


COVID-19 in Vietnam: The Situation since BPS Round 2

• A quiet period between September and November, followed by two major 
outbreaks

• The first outbreak (late November-December)
• Patient 1342 – a Vietnamese Airlines flight attendant
• Restriction of activities and closures of schools in HCMC and Hanoi

• The second outbreak (late January-March)
• Hai Duong as the center of the outbreak

• January 28: Province-wide social distancing
• February 15: Province-wide lockdown for 15 days

• Suspensions of activities in Hanoi and HCMC and closure of businesses

• Data from Round 3 of the BPS reflect businesses’ situation in January-early 
February 2021
• As a result, the data may miss some of the negative consequences of the latest round of 

business closures and business/consumer anxiety
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Major findings from BPS Round 3 (1)

• Up until early Feb 2021, recovery is continuing steadily for businesses that survived 
the economic consequences of the pandemic
• Operational status is healthy and hours of operations are going back to normal levels
• Sales numbers are also recovering
• The share of respondents that fire workers, reduce hours/wages, or grant leaves of absence dropped 

substantially

• Consistent with the trends in Round 2, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) 
are particularly vulnerable to COVID-19 impacts
• Small firms remain the group with the highest rate of closures. They are also the slowest to bounce back 

from losses in sales
• Government assistance has had the largest positive impact on this group. Small businesses that received 

support are less like to cut hours or make intensive adjustment

• The virtuous cycle of recovery continues
• Firms who had higher sales growth in the last survey also tend to have higher sales growth in the current 

survey. Moreover, this relationship is stronger in Round 3 than in Round 2
• Same phenomenon can be observed in employment change. There are fewer cases of firms that had 

substantially reduced their payroll earlier in the pandemic “bouncing back”, i.e. rehiring a lot of new workers
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Major findings from BPS Round 3 (2)

• Firms continue to face problems with demand, supply chain, and access to finance
• Reduction in demand is driven mainly by lowered demand from local customers
• The share of revenue affected by cancelled orders and the fraction of firms reporting difficulties 

with the supply chain both increased from 10% in Round 2 to 12% in Round 3
• The share of firms who have restructured credit or loans repayment terms & fallen in arrears have 

increased slightly since Round 2

• But liquidity has improved substantially
• Average time expected until cashflow shortages increased more than 1.5 times, from 22 weeks in 

June 2020 to 36 weeks in January 2021 

• The use of digital platforms increased steadily over time and is associated with higher 
e-commerce sales and increased hiring
• On average, firms that increased use digital platforms have 4.3% higher share of e-commerce 

sales and are 8.5% more likely to have hired workers
• However, the uptake of technology still diverges by firm size. Small businesses prioritize the use of 

technology in sales and marketing, while large firms emphasize business administration, 
production planning, and supply chain management
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Major findings from BPS Round 3 (3)
• Access to government support has increased significantly but still require further simplification in 

eligibility conditions and improvements in practicality of support
• In Round 3, 36 percent of respondents reported having taken advantage of some support programs as compared to 

29 percent in Round 2
• Inegibility, and not unawareness of policies, was the main reason for most firms not benefiting from support in 

Round 3
• Wait times for support policies are in an acceptable range and not an issue for firms

• Only nine percent express hope for reduced processing time

• On the other hand, more firms would like simplification and clarification of eligibility conditions as well as 
improved practicality for support

• Majority of firms benefit from two support policies: CIT reduction and tax payment deferral and 
exemption of late penalties
• As a result, the most respondents want the government to extend these two policies
• On the other hand, low-interest loans to SMEs and deferral of land rental payments are not as widely accessed but 

viewed as critical or very helpful by close to 80% of businesses that received them 

• Support policies do not specifically target firms that are negatively affected by the pandemic 
• There are no statistically significant relationships between firms’ past performance across a range of measures and 

whether they received support from the government
• Most support policies, especially the two most frequently accessed (CIT reduction and deferral of tax payment), are 

not designed to target firms based on how much they were impacted by COVID-19
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Major findings from BPS Round 3 (4)

• Government assistance appears to have positive effect on employment among SMEs, but mostly 
along intensive margins
• Support has no statistically significant impact on the firing of workers
• However, firms that received support are less likely to cut hours and wages or grant leaves of absence
• This effect is mostly driven by small businesses and firms from Hanoi

• Agricultural businesses form a group with distinct needs
• Firms in the agricultural sector registered a drop in employment between Survey Rounds 2 and 3, while January 

sales has also fell slightly relative to previous year. 
• Access to support in this group increased the fastest between Sep/Oct 2020 and January 2021 compared to other 

sectors
• Firms in agriculture are particularly dependent on government agencies for information on support policies
• They are also especially interested in the extension of low-interest loans and reduction of land rental fees

• Proposed solutions for business recovery from firms remain similar to pre-crisis suggestions: a more 
transparent and efficient business regulation framework and access to demand
• 64% of business considered “simplification of administrative procedures” as the most important support policy for 

recovery
• “Support to access new markets”, including value chain participation and matching with customers and suppliers, is 

the second most favored solution by businesses (27%)
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Vietnam is on a recovery path compared to regional 
neighbors

• Impact and recovery has 
been uneven in the region.

• Vietnam has suffered less 
severe losses than other 
countries and is steadily 
recovering. 

• Other countries have seen 
more severe losses or 
reversal of the recovery in 
sales.
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Note: Each dot represents a country at a different point in time and shows 
the magnitude of the shock in sales at the beginning of the crisis relative 
to the shock in the most recent survey. If a dot is above the 45-degree line, 
it means that the current shock is smaller than the initial shock, which 
signals recovery. 



How COVID-19 is affecting firms
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COVID-19 shocks operate through 

many channels, but the magnitude 

and who is more affected is hard 

to predict.

The COVID BPS survey measures 

the impact of shocks on firms’ 

sales and employment, their 

operations, expectations as well as 

their adjustment mechanisms and 

access to government support.

Responses by firms 
and government

Government Support
Governments can provide fiscal support 
to firms facing negative shocks

Lockdown effects
Public health measures require non-

essential businesses to close

Demand shocks
Economic downturn drives down 

demand domestically and abroad

Financial shocks
Opportunities for finance becoming 

further constrained

Uncertainty

Uncertainty is driving down 

investment and innovation

Temporary shock, targeting non-essential 

businesses, mostly in retail, hotels/restaurants 

(tourism) and personal services.

Broad-based shock. Will especially hit firms 

producing durables, apparel/textiles and those 

reliant on export (manufacturing & services – e.g. 

tourism).

Supply shocks
Decline in labor and intermediate 

inputs, global value chains disrupted

E.g., firms that rely on imports are affected.

Deterioration in availability of credit while demand 

decreases will affect access to finance

Digital Technology
Firms can adjust by adopting new digital 
technology and business models

Employment measures
Firms can adjust by tightening their 
labor force and wage bill



Round 3 of the Vietnam Business Pulse Survey (BPS)

• The COVID-19 BPS is a rapid survey designed to measure the 
various channels of impact of COVID-19 on firms, firm adjustment 
strategies, and public policy responses. 

• The World Bank, in collaboration with the General Statistics 
Office, conducted the BPS in June 2020 (Round 1), 
September/October 2020 (Round 2), and January 2021 (Round 
3). 

• Round 3 survey track results on key firm outcomes from the first 
two rounds; with a special focus on accessibility, impact of 
government support and suggestions for future implementation 
of government assistance programs

• Due to implementation challenges (slow responses due to Lunar 
New Year and the February outbreak), the survey was 
implemented in 2 periods 
• Firms outside of Hanoi: late Jan – early Feb 2021
• Firms in Hanoi and selected firms in other provinces: late Feb –

Mar 2021. For comparability, firms were asked about their 
performance in January 2021

• Panel retention rate is high: in total, there are 475 firms (92.1 
percent) that appear in all 3 BPS rounds
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Sample Characteristics (without weights)
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• Firms were sampled randomly from the Technology Adoption Survey, recently implemented in February 2020.
• The sample is representative at three different firm size categories and four broad sectors: agriculture, 

manufacturing, commerce (wholesale and retail), and all other services. 

Sector LocationSize

• There are 489 firms in BPS Round 3 sample
• By sector: Agriculture (62 firms), Manufacturing (198), Commerce (113), and Other Services (116)
• By size: Small (250), Medium (120), and Large (119)
• By location: Hanoi (145), Ho Chi Minh City (119), and Other (225)



Sample Characteristics (with weights)

Sector LocationSize

Note: 
• Pie charts are created using sampling weights to represent the entire firm population
• Firm size categories are defined by the number of workers and as follows: small (5-19), medium (20-99) and 

large (>100). The Commerce sector includes wholesale and retail trade, and Other services sectors include 
all other services sector except wholesale and retail trade. 
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Sample Distribution

Sector LocationSize
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• There are 489 firms in BPS Round 3 sample
• By sector: Agriculture (62 firms), Manufacturing (198), Commerce (113), and Other Services (116)
• By size: Small (250), Medium (120), and Large (119)
• By location: Hanoi (145), Ho Chi Minh City (119), and Other (225)



Firm survival and operational status
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Recovery continues steadily
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• More than 90 percent of firms are fully 
open, compared to 81 percent in June

• While the share of firms staying open is 
the same for January 2021 as for Sept/Oct 
2020 (98 percent), more are only partially 
open in this round
• This is possibly due to the Lunar New year 

and the minor outbreak in Hai Duong and 
other provinces in late January/early 
February



Permanent closures: BPS findings are consistent with data 
from the GSO
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• According to the BPS data, the share of firms that are permanently closed increased significantly after 
Round 1 and stayed largely the same between Round 2 and Round 3
• Vietnam has about 750,000 businesses in total. The BPS results would suggest that 1,700 firms closed 

permanently in Round 3 
• This finding is consistent with exit data from the GSO

Source: GSO
(https://dangkykinhdoanh.gov.vn/vn/Pages/ThongKeDangKy.aspx)



Small firms have the hardest time recovering from the 
impact of the pandemic
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• Despite the small percentage of 
closures, small firms are the ones that 
are suffering
• Fewer medium and large firms are closed 

in January 2021 compared to Sep/Oct 
2020

• The share of small firms being closed stays 
the highest, and, if anything, increased 
slightly

*Trends are robust to controlling for survey dates



Among operating firms, hours of operation are going 
back up
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• The continued recovery is also 
reflected in changes in hours of 
operation
• The share of firms with decreased 

hours declined steadily over the 
three Rounds, reaching its lowest at 
19 percent in January 2021

• At the same time, the share of 
firms with increased hours relative 
to last year jumped to six percent 
in Round 3



Impacts on Sales
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Sales continues to recover

19

• Share of firms with decreased sales dropped from 81 percent in June 2020 to 53 percent in January 
2021
• The fraction of respondents with increased and stable sales also increased

• However, this means that the majority of businesses still experience lower sales
• Average year-on-year change in sales is now -16 percent compared to -38 percent in June 2020



Recovery in sales is slowest for small businesses
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• The recovery in terms of sales numbers is less pronounced for small businesses, especially between Round 
2 and Round 3
• Corroborate the earlier finding that this group is also the slowest to re-open

• Agricultural businesses recovered the most quickly between Round 1 and Round 2 but sales have regressed 
slightly in Round 3 relative to previous year

*Trends are robust to controlling for survey dates



Negative effects linger for longer in Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh 
City, especially between Rounds 2 and 3

• Can be attributed to the fact that these two 
cities are always the first to suspend mass 
gatherings and restrict business activities in 
the event of an outbreak anywhere in the 
country
• November-December 2020 outbreak started in 

HCMC

• January-February 2021 outbreak started in Hai 
Duong (one hour away from Hanoi)

• They are also large population centers and 
play important roles as transport hubs
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*Trends are robust to controlling for survey dates



There are signs of a virtuous cycle in sales recovery
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• The “stickiness” of sales growth 
increased between October 2020 
and January 2021
• Firms that experienced higher 

growth in the previous Round are 
more likely to do so in this Round

• This relationship is stronger in 
Round 3 as compared to Round 2

• This seems to suggest that the 
recovery has become more stable
• There are fewer cases of businesses 

with large losses “bouncing back”, 
i.e. gaining a lot of ground in 
recovery



Impact on employment
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Encouraging signs in employment adjustments
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• The recovery is also reflected in 
respondents’ employment 
adjustments

• The share of firms firing workers, 
granting leaves of absences, and 
reducing hours or wages all dropped 
substantially from June 2020 to 
January 2021



Firms are becoming less likely to lay off workers in response 
to drops in sales
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• Over the three rounds of the BPS, the 
relationship between sales reduction 
and worker layoffs has become steadily 
weaker
• This suggests either (1) businesses have 

adapted their processes to deal with 
contraction without layoffs or (2) failing 
businesses have already trimmed their 
labor force to essential workers (or the 
bare minimum)

• Both of these possibilities point toward a 
reduction in the extent of layoffs in the 
future



Employment: Intensive vs. Extensive adjustments
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• Larger firms are more likely to fire workers
• Agricultural businesses are more likely to adjust on both extensive and intensive margins compared to other 

sectors
• Can be attributed to the fact that they employ more informal and part-time workers

Note: Two types of adjustments are examined.
• Extensive: Firing workers
• Intensive: Reduction in hours, wages, or granting leaves of absence



Trends in employment change differ drastically by size: 
small firms appear to have very limited room to adjust
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• Small firms are least likely to make 
employment adjustments to 
weather the pandemic
• This is consistent with the earlier finding 

that smaller businesses resort to 
extensive adjustments (firing workers) 
less frequently than medium and large 
counterparts

• Both medium and large businesses 
trimmed their workforce at the 
beginning of the pandemic and are 
recovering now
• Medium firms made larger sacrifices in 

Round 1 (-18.1 percent) and are slower 
at rehiring (4.8 percent) in Round 3

*Trends are robust to controlling for survey dates



Employment is recovering in manufacturing and 
commerce but not in the agriculture sector
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• The agricultural sector diverged from the 
other sectors in Round 3
• Employment dropped between 

September/October 2020 and January 2021 
(-18 percent)

• This trend is consistent with the decrease in 
sales in Round 3 for this sector reported 
earlier

• The finding also corroborates a year-on-year 
drop in agricultural production land in 
January (GSO)

• Employment is slowly recovering among 
firms in manufacturing and commerce

*Trends are robust to controlling for survey dates



Employment: The “bouncing back” period is over
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• The “bouncing back” period is over
• In Round 2, firms that had lost workers in 

the previous Round are more likely to hire
• In Round 3, the relationship is reversed

• Recovery seems to have become more 
stable
• As suggested earlier by the relationship 

between changes in sales and layoffs

*Binned scatterplot



Mechanisms of impact
Demand and product markets

Supply and input markets

Access to finance and impact on liquidity
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Demand remains weak, mainly due to reduced demand from local 
customers

31

• The share of firms that reported lower domestic demand remains very high (56%)
• While a very small fraction (one and two percent respectively) reported decreased demand in foreign 

customers and export markets

• The share of monthly sales affected by cancelled orders increased significantly between 
Round 2 and Round 3



Businesses continue to face problems with suppliers 
and the supply chain
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• The share of firms having difficulties 
with suppliers and the supply chain 
increased slightly between October 
2020 and January 2021
• Potentially due to a general 

increase in shipping costs and port 
congestion in late 2020/early 2021
• Retailers tried to catch up with time 

lost during COVID shutdowns
• E-commerge is growing in 

importance due to social distancing 
measures



Firms have become significantly more liquid
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• The average amount of time expected until the next cash flow shortage increased more than 
1.5 times, from 22 weeks in June 2020 to 36 weeks in January 2021 

• With access to external finance, businesses have on average 75 weeks until the next cash 
flow shortage, compared to 47 weeks four months earlier



Liquidity improves across firm sizes and sectors
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• The increase is evenly distributed across firm sizes and sectors



However, more firms have already fallen in arrears
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• Fewer businesses expected to fall in arrears in the next six months (24 percent) compared 
to Round 2 (26 percent)

• However, this may be because many of them have already restructured their debts
• The share of businesses having already fallen in arrears increased from 17 percent in September/October 

2020 to 24 percent in January 2021
• The share of firms that already made adjustment in credit or loans repayment terms increased from 11 

percent to 13 percent during the same period



Increased share of firms in arrears is present in all 
sectors

36

• The same phenomenon plays 
out across all sectors
• More firms already fell in arrears 

in Round 3 compared to Round 2, 
especially in other services (a 10-
percent increase) and commerce 
(an eight-percent increase)

• The risk of falling in remains 
serious, especially for other 
services (28 percent) and 
manufacturing (27 percent)



Uptake of Digital Technology
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Use of digital platforms continues to increase significantly
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• The fraction of BPS respondents 
having adopted/increased use of 
digital platforms increased quickly 
over the three Rounds, reaching 73 
percent in January 2021

• The share of businesses that invested 
in digital solutions and repackaged 
product mix also increased but the 
absolute levels are much lower (21 
percent for both)



Businesses of different sizes have diverging approaches to 
digitalization 

39

• Small firms prioritize the use of 
technology in sales and 
marketing

• Large firms are more likely to 
use digital platforms for 
business administration, 
production planning, supply 
chain management, and 
fabrication



Adopting digital platforms is associated with higher e-
commerce sales and hiring in Round 3

40

• Conditional on other firm 
characteristics, the use of digital 
platforms is associated with higher 
share of e-commerce sales (4.3 
percent). But it does not seem to 
affect overall sales, and cash flows

• Use of digital platforms may be 
complementary with employment as 
it is associated with increased hiring 
(8.5 percent) and is not significantly 
correlated with layoffs



Government Support
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Widened access to government support, but still more 
limited for SMEs

42

• More and more firms benefited from government support
• By January 2021, more than one in three firms have taken advantage of some support policies

• Larger firms continue to have better access to government support
• By Round 3, about half of large businesses have had support, compared to about one third for small firms

*Trends are robust to controlling for survey dates



Clear changes in reasons why firms did not access support 
policies
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• Initially, a major criticism of the government’s 
support program is the communication to 
potential beneficiaries
• By January 2021, only 14 percent of firms 

reported not being aware of such policies

• As more firms become aware of the support 
programs, more are finding out that they are 
ineligible
• The share of firms reporting ineligibiity 

increased from 45 percent in June 2020 to 63 
percent in January 2021

• A large fraction of firms (22 percent) still 
consider the support programs inaccessible 
because it is too difficult to apply



Agricultural businesses registered the largest jump in 
access to support between Round 2 and Round 3
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• The group with the biggest jump in 
access to government support 
between Round 2 and Round 3 are 
businesses in the agriculture sector

• This may be attributable to 
Resolution 107/2020/QH14 which 
extends the exemption of 
agricultural land tax by five years
• Came into effect on January 1, 2021

*Trends are robust to controlling for survey dates



Government agencies remain the most important sources of 
information on support policies, especially for the firms in agriculture

45

• Overall, most businesses learn about the government support programs through government agencies (53 
percent) and news media (41 percent)
• The business associations play a surprisingly small role (2.5 percent)

• Information distribution through government agencies is particularly important for businesses in the 
agricultural sector (80 percent)



CIT reduction and extension of tax payment deadlines are 
the two most widely accessed policies
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• Two policies (CIT reduction and 
extension of tax payment 
deadlines) clearly benefit the most 
businesses
• These policies automatically apply as 

firms file taxes and a wide range of 
businesses are eligible

• These findings corroborate those in 
the Vietnam Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry Report on the impact of 
COVID-19 which was released in 
March 2021

• Next in line are lower interest rate 
loans to SMEs (12.3 percent) and 
extension of land rental payment 
deadlines (10.6 percent)



On average, most programs take 4-5 weeks to gain access 
and most firms received support programs within 15 weeks
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• The average wait times to receive the 
two most widely accessed support 
policies are 4.31 weeks (CIT reduction) 
and 5.78 weeks (tax payment deferral)
• Most businesses that applied (upward of 

90 percent) received the support within 15 
weeks

• It also did not take very long to apply 
for loan programs
• The process takes five days and fewer for 

about 90 percent of firms



Firms of different sizes made use of different support 
programs
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• Small, medium and large businesses 
all benefited from CIT reduction to 
similar extent

• Larger firms are most likely to take 
advantage of (1) extension of tax 
payment deadlines and exemption 
of late payment interests and (2) 
deferral of land rental payments



Support policies are applied wholesale rather than in a 
targeted fashion
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• There are no statistically significant 
relationships between firms’ past performance 
across a range of measures and whether they 
received support from the government

• Most support policies, especially the two most 
frequently accessed (CIT reduction and deferral 
of tax payment), are not designed to target 
firms based on how much they were impacted 
by the COVID-19 pandemic
• All firms whose revenues do not exceed 200 billion 

VND are eligible for CIT reduction. This applies to 93 
percent of businesses.

• The deferral of tax payment has no eligibility 
requirements related to revenues or profits.



Support policies may have helped limiting downward 
employment adjustments on the intensive margins
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• The plot on the right demonstrates the 
impact of having acquired access to 
government support by Round 2 on a set 
of performance variables in Round 3

• Support policies reduce the probability 
that businesses have to make intensive 
adjustments (cutting wages and hours) 
later
• Firms that received support were also 

less likely to hire in the next period



Support policies benefit small firms the most
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• Small businesses that received 
assistance are less likely to cut 
hours or make intensive 
adjustments

• We do not observe such effects 
for medium and large firms



Support has the largest impact on firms in Hanoi
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• Government assistance substantially 
lowers the chance that businesses in 
Hanoi have to make intensive 
adjustments
• This includes cutting wages and 

hours



Loans and deferral of land rental payments are not as widely 
accessed but extremely important to its beneficiaries
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• As reported earlier, CIT reduction 
and extension of tax payment 
deadlines are the two most accessed 
support policies

• However, for businesses that 
received them, low-interest loans 
and the deferral of land rental 
payments are particularly important
• Seventy-eight percent and 77 percent of 

recipients considered the policies very 
helpful or critical, respectively



Most firms want the government to continue the two policies of 
CIT reduction and extension of tax payment deadlines
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• Unsurprisingly given their popularity, 
CIT reduction and tax payment 
deferral are the top two support 
programs that BPS respondents think 
should be extended (42 percent and 
25 percent, respectively)

• Despite lower numbers, low-interest 
loans to SMEs, land rental payment 
deferral and land rent reduction 
should also be considered, given their 
importance to the specific groups of 
businesses that benefited from them 
(as shown in the previous slide)
• Which seems to be firms in the 

agricultural sector
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• Agricultural businesses are the 
least likely to support the 
extension of CIT reduction and tax 
payment deferral

• In contrast, they strongly support 
extending low-interest-rate loans 
to SMEs and land rent reduction

Agricultural businesses have distinct needs in terms of support policies



Firms want eligibility conditions simplified and clarified 
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• The improvement that the most businesses 
want is the simplification and clarification of 
eligibility conditions for support policies (35 
percent)
• This is crucial given that supposed ineligibility is 

the main reason why firms do not receive 
government support

• Also important are improvements to 
practicality for support (e.g. reduction in 
collateral requirements) and the amount of 
support

• Only nine percent of firms request shorter 
processing time, which is consistent with the 
relatively short waiting periods reported 
earlier



Suggestions for changes in implementation
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• Agricultural businesses in 
particular ask for improved 
information on how to access 
support (26 percent)
• This is also the group most 

dependent on government agencies 
for information

• Firms in commerce are less 
concerned than others about 
eligibility conditions and would 
like more practicality



Firms want simpler administrative procedures and 
government support to access new markets
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• Two major suggestions for new 
support policies are simplification 
of administrative procedures (64 
percent) and support to access 
new markets (27 percent)
• Which includes value chain 

participation and matching with 
customers and suppliers

• The proposed solutions for business 
recovery remains similar to pre-crisis 
suggestions: A transparent and 
efficient business regulation 
framework

• There is no significant difference 
across firm size and sectors



Conclusions
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More focused and targeted support needed

• Small firms are facing the most obstacles on the road to recovery. They remain the group with the 
highest share of closures and the slowest recovery in sales numbers

• On the other hand, they have also been the group that benefit the most from government support

• Agricultural businesses faced a substantial drop in sales and employment between October 2020 and 
January 2021

• This group differs from other sectors in paying particular interests to support policies such as low-interest-rate loans, the 
deferral of land rental payments, and reduction in land fees.

• They are also markedly more dependent on government agencies for information on support policies. These firms would 
also like improvements in access to information and clarification of eligibility conditions.

• While most firms have benefitted from CIT reduction and deferral of tax payments and would like these 
policies extended, beneficiaries of other, less widely accessed support programs consider the latter 
particularly important

• These also seem to be groups that need the most help, i.e. SMEs and agricultural businesses

• For example, agricultural firms with low-interest-rate loans to SMEs and reduction in land fees

• Overall, the two areas about which firms are most concerned are simplification of administrative 
procedures and government support to access new markets, customers, and value chain participation. 
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More focused and targeted support needed

• Policy suggestions for more targeted support to firms: 
• Access to assistance is largely in the form of CIT reduction and deferrals, 

which may not target more affected firms

• Loans to SMEs and land payment deferrals have more limited access but are 
considered as critical to survival for those who receive them. However, access 
to these policies may be complicated and involve impractical eligibility 
requirements, which would need to be simplified and better communicated. 

• Different sectors have different needs. Agricultural firms, for example, appear 
to have distinct demand for low-interest-rate loans, the deferral of land rental 
payments, and reduction in land fees. Based on these demand, government 
can focus outreach based on sector-specific needs. 

• Lastly, there can be dedicated government agencies staff to help private 
sector apply for these types of support. 
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Check the Vietnam COVID monitoring website for the 
latest information on the BPS

Access website by clicking on 
picture or this link: 
https://www.worldbank.org/en/co
untry/vietnam/brief/monitoring-
households-and-firms-in-vietnam-
during-covid-19
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https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/vietnam/brief/monitoring-households-and-firms-in-vietnam-during-covid-19



